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Herscher HS FFA Kicks
Off New School Year
The Herscher FFA Chapter gathered for the Chapter Kickoff Picnic and Officer Elections on July 29th.
Students met the new teacher Miss Post, played games
together, and enjoyed fried chicken with sides provided
by FFA member families.

4-H Livestock Auction
Grosses $142,837

The auctioneers take a break from auctioning off real animals to focus on the stuffed
animal variety. The youngsters pictured above attempt to make their stuffed animals more
appealing to prospective buyers. The auction of the stuffed animals brought in $5000.
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They say that absence
makes the heart grow fonder, and that certainly applied
to the 4-H livestock auction
on Saturday. The auction
showcases local 4-H’ers
and their livestock grossed
$142,837, approximately
a $51,000 increase over
the 2019 auction after last
year’s was cancelled due to
COVID-19.
Local businesses and individuals always show generous support to this event,
and this year was no different. The $142,837 total just
missed the record amount of
148,392 set in 2008.

RaeAnna Buente, Limestone Leaders, had the
Grand Champion Pork Premiere and her animal earned
$1.50 a pound. William
Wright, Herscher Hustlers,
Reserve Grand Champion animal earned $3.50 a
pound.
Aidan Knobloch, Herscher Hustlers, was the
Grand Champion of the
Beef-Rate-of-Gain category had his animal sold for
$5.00 a pound. While, the
Reserve Grand Champion,
Drake Foltz, also of Herscher Hustlers had his sold
for $4.00 a pound.

Mason Zirkle, Herscher
Hustlers, was the Grand
Champion, of the Wether
Lamb Carcass category animal fetched $15.00 a pound.
Pippa Dunnill, Herscher
Hustlers, the Reserve Grand
Champion, saw her lamb
auctioned off for $20.50 a
pound.
Cole Saathoff, Manteno Best Pioneers, was the
Grand Champion of the Pair
of Wethers earned $11.00 a
pound for his Wethers.
Zoe Ault, Herscher Hustlers, was the Reserve
Grand Champion and saw
her Wethers earn $7.25 a
(continued on page 6)

Newly elected FFA officers include: President Landon Schultz, Historian - Frankie Bruner, Vice
President - Miles Hoffman, Sentinel - Jarrett Wakey,
Parliamentarian - Nolan Schott, Reporter - Maggie
O’Brien, Secretary - Hayden Johnson, and Treasurer Allie Kohl.
Submitted photos

Column
by AJ Mau

See page 2.

Mask or No Mask?
The Herscher School
board meeting on Monday
evening was quite the lively
affair with approximately 45 people gathering to
protest Governor Pritzker’s
school mask mandate.
Supt. Rich Decman
started off the conversation
on masks by saying that,

although the board agreed
that masks would be optional at the last meeting, Governor’s mandate left them
no choice but to change
their position.
Dr. Decman said he has
been in contact with other
superintendents, the district
insurance company, and

attorneys, and the district
is left with no choice but
to follow the mandate. The
board expressed if they do
not follow the mandate,
they risk losing 40% of their
budget.
The protestors were loud
and boisterous and determined to have their voices
(continued on page 4)

